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Abstract

W e study the e�ect ofexternalstochastic m odulation on a system with

O (2)sym m etry thatexhibitsa Hopforoscillatory instability in the absence

ofm odulation. The study includes a random com ponent in both the con-

trolparam eter ofthe bifurcation and in the m odulation am plitude. Stabil-

ity boundariesare com puted by either solving the stationary Fokker-Planck

equation in thevicinity ofthecenterm anifold oftheunderlyingdeterm inistic

system whenever possible,or by direct num ericalsolution otherwise. Ifthe

m odulation am plitudehasa stochasticcom ponent,theprim ary bifurcation is

alwaysto standing wavesata valueofthecontrolparam eterthatdependson

the intensity ofthe uctuations. M ore precisely,and to contrastourresults

with the case ofa determ inistic periodic forcing,the onset ofinstability in

the standing wave regim e is shifted from its determ inistic location,and the

region ofprim ary bifurcation to traveling waves disappearsyielding instead

standing wavesatnegative valuesofthe controlparam eter.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Ata Hopfbifurcation in a periodically m odulated system ,thetrivialstatelosesstability

to eithertraveling orstanding wavesabove onsetdepending on the am plitude ofthe m od-

ulation b. Forsu�ciently sm allm odulation am plitudes,traveling waves appearata �xed

value ofthe controlparam eter,aR ,independent ofb. The threshold for standing waves,

however,is a decreasing function ofb. W e discuss in this paper how the existence ofa

stochastic com ponentin both aR and ba�ectsthe nature ofthe bifurcation,aswellasthe

stability boundariesofthetrivialstate.Thecalculationspresented herearenotspeci�ctoa

particularsystem ,butratherarebased on thenorm alform equationsappropriateforaHopf

bifurcation in a system with O(2)sym m etry when driven by a periodic force offrequency

abouttwicetheHopffrequency oftheunperturbed system .

Detailed studiesofHopfbifurcationshave been given fora largenum berofsystem s[1].

W e m ention,forexam ple,the transition from straightrollsto Busse oscillationsobserved

in Rayleigh-B�enard convection.Thisinstability occursin uidsoflow Prandtlnum ber(P r)

and atsu�ciently large valuesofthe Rayleigh num ber(R). Forinstance,itisobserved in

air(Pr = 0:71)when R reachesa value close to 6000. The instability m anifestsitselfasa

periodictransversedistortion oftherollsthatpropagatesalong theiraxes.Recently,Clever

and co-workers[2]have studied the inuence ofa periodic m odulation ofthe gravitational

�eld on the instability.To thatend,they solved num erically thetim e-dependentnonlinear

equationsforthree-dim ensionalconvection using valuesofR above the onsetofoscillatory

convection. They varied the am plitude and frequency ofthe m odulation,with the latter

always set to a m ultiple ofthe fundam ental(unm odulated) frequency. The m ain result

oftheirstudy isthatform oderate valuesofthe m odulation am plitude,a transition from

traveling to standing wavestakesplace,with the system ’sfrequency response being either

synchronous or sub-harm onic. The authors also found that,as the am plitude is further

increased,thisfrequency lockingbehaviordisappearsand atim e-dependentaperiodicregim e

setsin.
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The onset ofconvection in binary uids also occurs through an oscillatory instability

when theseparationratioisnegative,i.e.,whenthetem perature�eldisdestabilizingwhereas

thecom position gradientisstabilizing [1].Given thelargedi�erencein tim escalesbetween

energyandm assdi�usion,theprocessisalsoknownasdouble-di�usiveconvection.Thistype

ofinstability iscom m only observed in directionalsolidi�cation experim entswhen a crystal

which isbeinggrown upwardsrejectsaheaviersolute.Thee�ectofaperiodicm odulation of

thegravitational�eld hasbeen addressed theoretically by Saundersetal.[3]fora laterally

unbounded uid layer and stress free boundary conditions at the top and bottom ofthe

layer. In the region ofparam eters in which the bifurcation ofthe unm odulated system

isoscillatory,they �nd thatbelow onsetofthe unm odulated system there existregionsof

instability tostationaryconvection (eithersubharm onicorsynchronouswith them odulation

frequency)forsu�ciently large valuesofthe m odulation am plitude. Forconditionsabove

onsetoftheunm odulated system ,thebifurcation isto traveling wavesforarbitrarily sm all

am plitudesofthem odulation.These�ndingsarein agreem entwith thegeneralbifurcation

diagram fora system ofO(2)sym m etry thatwillbediscussed below.

Experim entson double-di�usiveconvection areoften perform ed between twoconducting

plateswhich are also m ade perm eable so asto controlthe solute concentration atthe top

and bottom ofthesystem .Asin theRayleigh-B�enard case,theprim aryinstability leadstoa

pattern ofrolls,butthatnow propagatethrough thesystem .Experim entsperform ed in long

narrow cellsofannularorrectangulargeom etry have shown a traveling wave pattern that

iseitheruniform in spaceorcon�ned to a sm allregion ofthecell[4][5].Theinuenceofa

periodicm odulation ofthetem peraturegradienthasbeen investigated by Rehberg etal.[6]

who studied convection in a water-ethanolm ixturein a sm allrectangularcell,starting from

a uniform traveling wave pattern. Aswas the case in the gravitationally m odulated uid

layer,they observed the em ergence ofa standing wave structure asa periodic m odulation

ofsu�cientam plitudewasadded.

In thesam epaper,theseauthorsreportresultsfrom am uch m oreelaboratestudy ofthe

onsetofelectro-hydrodynam ic convection in the nem atic liquid crystalM erck Phase V.In
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thissystem ,an electrostatic potentialdi�erence applied acrossthe experim entalcellplays

a rolesim ilarto thatofthetem peraturegradientin therm ally induced convection.In order

tosuppresschargeinjection processesattheelectrodes,theapplied voltageisalternating at

a frequency !.Asitsr.m .s.valueisincreased,the m otionlessstate losesstability to a roll

pattern,thepropertiesofwhich depend on thedriving frequency !.FortheM erck phaseV

system ,steady W illiam srollsem ergingatlow frequenciesgiveway tospatiallyhom ogeneous

traveling wavesasthe driving frequency isincreased. The authorsstudied the stability of

thesetraveling wavesagainstasm allperiodicm odulation ofthevoltage.Thisperturbation,

superim posed on top ofthe basic ac driving,had a sm allfrequency !m in resonance with

thatofthetraveling waves(i.e.,!m � 2!TW << w,with !TW thefrequency ofthetraveling

wavesin theunm odulated state).Asin thetwo casesdescribed above,traveling waveswere

found to lose stability with respectto standing wavesasthe am plitude ofthe m odulation

was gradually increased. A corresponding shift in the threshold was observed,with the

convecting stateappearing atsm allervaluesofthecontrolparam eter(i.e.,ther.m .svoltage

oftheacsource).

A generaldescription ofa Hopfbifurcation in a periodically m odulated system hasbeen

given by Riecke,Crawford and Knobloch [7]. Their analysis,which is briey reviewed in

Section II, involves two com plex am plitude equations governing left and right traveling

waves em erging ata Hopfbifurcation. The periodic m odulation,which isassum ed sm all,

provides a linearcoupling between the two,and leadsto the excitation ofstanding waves

under certain conditions. Di�erent branches ofthe bifurcation diagram m ark the onset

ofstanding or traveling waves,and they join at a codim ension-2 bifurcation point which

has been observed in the electro-hydrodynam ic convection experim ents ofRehberg et al.

The m odelalso predictsa num berofsecondary instabilitieswhich have yetto beobserved

experim entally.

The purpose ofthispaperisto extend the resultssum m arized above to casesin which

either the controlparam eter orthe am plitude ofthe m odulation uctuate random ly. Al-

though thisisaquitegeneralquestion,wearespecially m otivated byexperim entsconducted
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in a m icrogravity environm ent[8,9].There,thee�ectivegravitational�eld isknown to uc-

tuatein tim ewith theam plitudeoftheuctuation being two orthreeordersofm agnitude

largerthan theresidualsteady gravitational�eld [10].Thefrequency spectrum oftheresid-

ualacceleration �eld,org-jitter,typically com prisesperiodiccom ponentsand a whitenoise

background [11]. The physicalorigin ofthese disturbances lies in the m any m echanical

processes that take place onboard spacecraft,and their coupling to m echanicalm odes of

the structure. A recent analysis ofactualacceleration data taken during a Space Shuttle

ighthasshown theexistence ofseveralperiodiccom ponentsoffrequenciesin therangeof

a few H z,and am plitudesofthe orderof10�3 gE ,where gE isthe intensity ofthe Earth’s

gravitational�eld.Thereappearstobealsoawhitenoisebackground with approxim atively

gaussian statistics. W e attem ptto presenthere a generalfram ework within which to ana-

lyzethee�ectsofsuch a residual�eld on an oscillatory instability,and thereforeto provide

the basis forfuture studies ofspeci�c system s. Two areasofconcern include the appear-

ance ofundesired instabilities ofsom e base state caused by g-jitter,and the m odi�cation

in characterand location ofonsetofa given instability because ofthe random com ponent

ofthee�ectivegravitational�eld.Thespeci�ccasesofdirectionalsolidi�cation and double

di�usive convection underreduced gravity conditionshavebeen reviewed in [12].

In the classicaldeterm inistic case,a system is said to undergo a bifurcation when its

long tim e behaviorchangesqualitatively assom e controlparam eteriscontinuously varied.

M athem atically,this change corresponds to an exchange ofstability between di�erent so-

lutions to the system ’s governing equation(s). The nature ofthe bifurcation depends on

thatofthe solutions itinvolves: the saddle-node,transcriticaland pitchfork bifurcations,

for instance,allinvolve two �xed-point solutions,while the Hopfbifurcation has both a

�xed-pointand a lim itcycle. Each one ofthem hasan associated setofequations,known

asitsnorm alform ,to which any speci�c exam ple transform sin a sm allregion around its

bifurcation point. The dim ension ofthissetisequalto the sm allestnum ber ofequations

that can stillgive rise to the bifurcation (one equation in the �rst three exam ples given

above,two in the Hopfcase). In system s described by a largernum berofequationsthan
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those involved in the norm alform ,the governing setofequationscan be reduced close to

the bifurcation point. The reduced setde�nesa surface in the phase space ofthe original

equationsknown asthecenterm anifold.The existence ofthissurface,which hasthesam e

dim ension asthe norm alform ,therefore leadsto a sim pli�ed form ulation ofthe problem ,

with an underlying separation oftim escalesin theevolution ofvariableson,and orthogonal

to,thecenterm anifold.

The e�ectofrandom uctuations,both ofinternaland externalorigin,on bifurcations

hasbeen studied in considerable detail[13{16]. Internaluctuations,typically oftherm al

origin,enterthe governing equationslinearly or\additively",scale with the inverse ofthe

system ’ssize,and lead in generalto so-called im perfectbifurcations:the bifurcation point

issm eared into a sm allregion ofsize proportionalto the intensity ofthe uctuations. On

the contrary,externally induced uctuations (e.g.,random changes in the externally set

controlparam eterforthebifurcation)typically enterthegoverning equationsnonlinearly or

\m ultiplicatively",do notsatisfy any a prioriscaling with the size ofthe system ,and the

bifurcation point m ay rem ain sharp,although its position can depend on the intensity of

the noise.Forinstance,Graham [13]hasshown thata Hopfbifurcation with a uctuating

controlparam eterexhibitsasharprisefrom thetrivialstate,withoutanyshiftinthelocation

ofthreshold,and a sm alldecrease in the average value ofthe am plitude ofthe new stable

state com pared with the determ inistic case. As willbe shown below for white gaussian

noise,theseresultsalso hold when a periodicm odulation ofthecontrolparam eterisadded

to the system . Ifthe intensity ofthism odulation isalso allowed to uctuate however,the

system ’sresponseism uch m orecom plex.Itleads,am ong others,to shiftsin threshold and

to excitation ofstanding waves in a region ofparam eters in which they were previously

absent.

The rem ainder ofthispaperisstructured asfollows: Section IIbriey reviews known

resultson thee�ectofa resonantm odulation on a Hopfbifurcation in a system with O(2)

sym m etry. The stochastic extension ofthe analysis is given in Sections IIIand IV. The

form erdiscussesthe case ofa stochastic com ponentin the controlparam eteraR while the
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latteraddressesthecaseofa random forcing b.

II.H O P F B IFU R C AT IO N U N D ER P ER IO D IC M O D U LAT IO N

The resultspresented in sectionsIIIand IV extend the work ofRiecke and co-workers

on Hopfbifurcationsin periodically driven system s[7].Forcom pleteness,wepresenta brief

overview oftheirwork here.Closeto a Hopfbifurcation,two com plex am plitudeequations

are needed to describe the slow evolution ofthe unstable m odes. Let	 describe the state

ofthesystem .Then,

	= u 1(t)e
iqz + u2(t)e

iqz + c.c. (1)

Thecom plex am plitudesu1 and u2 correspond to thetwo eigenvalues� iwH associated with

the bifurcation (with wH theHopffrequency ofthe lim itcycle),and q isthe characteristic

wavenum beroftheem ergingstructure(inversely proportionaltotherollwidth in convection

experim ents). Generalequations governing the evolution ofu1 and u2 are obtained by

im posing their invariance under both spatialtranslations (T : z ! z + d) and spatial

reections(K :z ! � z)(O(2)sym m etry).From Eq.(1),wehaveT(u1;u2)= (eiqdu1;e
iqdu2)

and K (u1;u2)= (u�
2
;u�

1
). Since the equations foru1 and u2 m ust rem ain invariant under

thesetransform ations,they havetheform

@tu1 = g1u1 + g2u2

@tu2 = g
�

2
u1 + g

�

1
u2; (2)

whereg1 and g2 arenonlinearfunctionsoftheinvariantsju1j
2+ ju2j

2,u1u
�

2 and u
�

1u2,and of

the externalm odulation �. The analysisisfurtherrestricted to the strong resonance case

in which the frequency ofthe m odulation isalm osttwice the naturalfrequency wH ofthe

system ,or� � be2iw H t,with b real. Letting u1 = �eiw H t and u2 = �e�iw H t in Eq. (2)and

dropping oscillatory term s,oneobtainsto cubicordertheequations

@t� = a� + b� + c�(j�j2 + j�j2)+ g�j�j2 (3)
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and

@t� = a
�
� + b� + c

�
�(j�j2 + j�j2)+ g

�
�j�j2; (4)

governing respectively theevolution ofleft(�)and right(�)traveling waves.Therealpart

ofa (aR )isthecontrolparam eterwhileitsim aginary com ponent(ai)isthedetuning ofthe

wavefrom subharm onicresonance.Thestability ofthetrivialstate� = � = 0isdeterm ined

by linearizing Eqs. (3)and (4)and letting � = ��e�t and � = ��e�t. Solutionsofthatform

existprovided

�� =
b��

� � a�
and � = aR �

q

b2 � a2i: (5)

Thus,the system undergoes either a steady bifurcation at aR = �
q

b2 � a2i (b > ai),or

a Hopfbifurcation at aR = 0 (b < ai). The point (aR ;b) = (0;ai) delim iting the two

correspondsto a codim ension-two Takens-Bogdanov (TB)bifurcation point.

In orderto study thefullnon-linearbehaviorofthesystem ,itisusefulto introducethe

notation � = xei’1,� = yei’2,� = ’1 � ’2 and � = ’1 + ’2.Then,

@tx = aR x+ bycos� + cRx(x
2 + y

2)+ gRxy
2 (6)

@ty = aR y+ bxcos� + cRy(x
2 + y

2)+ gR yx
2 (7)

@t� = 2ai+ ni(x
2 + y

2)� bsin�(x2 + y
2)=xy; (8)

with ni= 2ci+ gi.Thephaseangle� obeysthedecoupled equation

@t� = bsin�(x2 � y
2)=xy� gi(x

2 � y
2): (9)

In term softhesenew variables,thestateofsystem 	now reads

	= x(t)e i[(�+ �)=2+ w H t+ qz]+ y(t)ei[(���)=2�w H t+ qz]+ c.c. (10)

Equations(6),(7)and (8)adm ittwo typesofstationary solutions: standing and traveling

waves.Forstanding waves(SW )x = y and @t� = 0.In thatcase,
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x
2 = y

2 = � M
1� [1� N2(a2R + a2i � b2)=M 2]1=2

N 2
; (11)

with M � aini+ aR nR ;N
2 � n2R + n2i and nR � 2cR + gR .Fortraveling waves(TW ),x 6= y

and @t� 6= 0.They correspond to solutions

x
2

r;l= � aR [1� (1� 4�2)1=2]=2cR ; yr;l= xl;r; (12)

with � 2 � b2c2R =(a
2
R g

2
R + 4
2) and 
 � aicR � arni=2. These solutions exist as long as

� 2 � 1=4 at which point the left and right traveling waves m erge to form a standing

wave.Thesolid linesin �gure1 delim itthevariousregionsofthestability diagram forthe

param eterset(ai= 2;cR = � 1;ci= 2;gR = � 1;gi= 1).

In sum m ary, for sm allm odulation am plitudes the system behaves exactly as in the

unm odulated-m odulated case:traveling wavesappearatonset,which islocated ataR = 0.

For m odulation am plitudes larger than the detuning,standing waves are excited instead,

thethreshold isataR < 0,and isa decreasing function ofthem odulation am plitudeb.

III.ST O C H A ST IC M O D U LAT IO N O F T H E C O N T R O L PA R A M ET ER

W e begin this section with som e briefconsiderations about the study ofbifurcations

in a stochastic system . As already m entioned in the introduction, we do not consider

uctuationsofinternalorigin (therm aluctuations,forexam ple),butratheructuationsin

theexternallysetcontrolparam eters.Thelatterarenotnecessarilysm all,typicallyenterthe

equationsnonlinearlyor\m ultiplicatively",andtheire�ectisnotgenerallyasim plesm earing

ofthedeterm inisticthreshold (theso-called im perfectbifurcation in thecaseofuctuations

ofinternalorigin).Leaving asidethem athem aticalcom plexity involved in treating butthe

sim plest cases,there rem ains som e discussion in the m ultiplicative case about such basic

questionsastheproperde�nition ofthethreshold,orthedegreeofgenerality oftheresults

obtained visa vistheparticulardetailsofthem odelequationsorthestatisticalproperties

ofthe uctuating com ponents. Asthere is no generalagreem ent on these issues,we �rst

outlineourunderlying assum ptionshere.
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Ourde�nition ofinstability orbifurcation pointfollowsthework ofGraham [13],and is

based on thestationary solution oftheFokker-Planck equation forthesystem ofinterest.If

thesystem bifurcatesfrom thetrivialstate,thesolution below threshold isa delta function

centered atzero.Theonsetpointcorrespondstothevalueofthecontrolparam eteratwhich

additionalstationary solutions ofthe Fokker-Planck equation appear with som e nonzero

m om ents. Other non-norm alizable stationary solutions thatm ay appearbelow this onset

are not considered. Second, the dim ension ofour starting set ofequations (3) and (4)

is larger than that ofthe unstable m anifold ofthe determ inistic case. W e have adopted

a center m anifold reduction procedure in the stochastic case which is analogous to the

one proposed by Knobloch and W iesenfeld [17]. The stationary probability distribution

function isassum ed to factorinto a contribution thatdependsonly on the slow variables,

and anotherthatcon�nesthe evolution ofthe system to a sm allregion around the center

m anifold oftheunderlyingdeterm inisticsystem .Num ericalevidenceispresented supporting

such a factorization.W enotethat,unlessuctuationsin thedirection norm alto thecenter

m anifold can be com pletely neglected,such a procedure isnotequivalent to adiabatically

elim inating thefastvariablesdirectly from theoriginalm odelequations,aprocedurethatis

standard in thestudy ofdeterm inisticbifurcations.Theexistenceofa random contribution

to both fastand slow tim escalesliesattheorigin ofthedi�erence.

W enow extend them odelpresented in section IIto includea random com ponentin aR .

Physically,thiscorrespondsto a random com ponentin thecontrolparam eterofthesystem

thathasasigni�cantfrequencycontentat! � ! H ,andacorrelationtim ethatissm allinthe

slow tim escaleem ergingclosetothebifurcation (inversely proportionaltoaR ).Underthese

conditions,itisalso possibleto assum ethattherandom com ponentisgaussian and white.

Forthe three exam plesgiven in Section I,thisstochastic com ponentreects,forexam ple,

thepresenceofuctuationsin eitherthetem peratureorgravitational�eld (Rayleigh-B�enard

ordouble-di�usiveconvection)orin theapplied voltage(electro-hydrodynam icconvection).

Resultspertaining to the onsetofstanding wavesare presented in Section IIIA while the

transition to traveling wavesisstudied in Section IIIB.Allnum ericalsim ulationsreported
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below have been perform ed using an explicitintegration schem e,valid to �rstorderin �t

(seeAppendix).

A .B ifurcation to standing w aves

Random uctuationsin thecontrolparam eteraR areintroduced by letting aR ! aR + �

(with aR now representing an average value). Since itisassum ed gaussian and white,the

noise �(t)obeysthe statisticsh�i= 0 and h�(t)�(t0)i= 2��(t� t0),with � itsintensity. In

the region corresponding to the onsetofstanding waves (b > ai),itisusefulto introduce

thevariablesA � x + y and Z � x � y,in term sofwhich Eqs.(6)to (8)becom e

@tA = (aR + bcos�)A +
cR

2
A(A 2 + Z

2)+
gR

4
A(A 2 � Z

2)+ �(t)A; (13)

@tZ = (aR � bcos�)Z +
cR

2
Z(A 2 + Z

2)�
gR

4
Z(A 2 � Z

2)+ �(t)Z; (14)

and

@t� = 2ai+
ni

2
(A 2 + Z

2)� 2bsin�
A 2 + Z 2

A 2 � Z2
: (15)

Linear stability analysis perform ed in Section II showed that,in the determ inistic case,

standing waves appear supercritically ataR = � d � �
q

b2 � a2i. From the linear partof

Eq. (13),this im plies cos� =
q

1� a2i=b
2 or� = �� � arcsin(ai=b)atthe (determ inistic)

bifurcation point. The trivialsolution Z = 0 rem ains stable above onset as the linear

coe�cient a R � bcos� in Eq. (14) is negative. Thus, an initialdi�erence between the

am plitudesoftheleftand righttraveling wavesrapidly decaysto zero.Thisisqualitatively

unchanged in the stochastic equation,asthe variable Z m ultipliesthe noise �(t)and thus

suppressestheinuenceofuctuationsasitgoestozero.Hence,closetoonset,thegoverning

equationscan beapproxim ated by

@tA = (aR + bcos�)A +
nR

4
A
3 + �(t)A; (16)

and
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@t� = 2ai+
ni

2
A
2 � 2bsin�: (17)

Furtherm ore,in the weak noise lim it,itisreasonable to expectthe phase angle � to di�er

only slightly from itsdeterm inistic value atonset,��. Therefore,we introduce the variable

� = � � �� and assum e � << 1.Expansion ofthetrigonom etricfunctionsin equations(16)

and (17)yieldsto �rstorderin �

@t

2

6
6
4

A

�

3

7
7
5 =

2

6
6
4

aR + d 0

0 � 2d

3

7
7
5

2

6
6
4

A

�

3

7
7
5 +

2

6
6
4

nR
4
A 3 � ai�A

ni
2
A 2

3

7
7
5 (18)

+

2

6
6
4

1 0

0 0

3

7
7
5

2

6
6
4

A

�

3

7
7
5 �(t):

Justaboveonset,thetwo eigenvalues�1 � aR + d and �2 � � 2d ofthelinearization m atrix

M �

2

6
6
4

aR + d 0

0 � 2d

3

7
7
5 are ofopposite sign. Furtherm ore,�1 << 1 while j�2jis oforder

unity exceptin the close vicinity ofthe codim ension-two bifurcation point(where d ! 0).

Thisim pliestheexistenceoftwo di�erenttim escalesin theproblem ,the�rstoneofwhich

characterizes the rapid relaxation ofthe system to the center m anifold �o(A). To lowest

orderin A,�o(A)= (ni=4d)A
2,asseen by letting @t� = 0 in Eq. (18). The factthat�(t)

does not appear in the equation for � allows us to neglect uctuations away from �o(A).

The subsequent evolution ofthe system is therefore con�ned to the center m anifold,and

we look for stationary solutions ofthe form P(A;�) = P(A)�(� � �o(A)) to the Fokker-

Planck equation corresponding to Eq. (18). Explicitly,the tim e-independent probability

distribution P(A;�)describing thestatisticalpropertiesofthesystem obeystheequation

�
@

@A

( �

(aR + d)A +
nR

4
A
3 � ai�A + �A

�

P � �
@

@A

h

A
2P

i
)

(19)

�
@

@�

��

� 2d� +
ni

2
A
2 + ai�

2

�

P

�

= 0:

Thefastvariableiselim inated from thedynam icsby integrating thisequation over�,with

P(A;�)= P(A)�(� � �o(A)). The second term on the L.H.S.vanishesonce the integralis

perform ed,asitisproportionaltoP(A;�)evaluated atthelim itsofintegration.Thisleaves

an ordinary di�erentialequation forP(A)
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"

(aR + d)A +

�

nR �
aini

d

�
A 3

4
� �A

#

P � �A
2
d

dA
P = 0; (20)

with solution

P(A)= N A
a
R
+ d

�
�1 exp

"�

nR �
aini

d

�
A 2

8�

#

: (21)

Thisdistribution isnorm alizable (with N = 2[� (nR � aini=d)=8�]
ar+ d

2� =�[(aR + d)=2�]the

norm alization constant)aslong asaR > � d.Below thatvalue,P(A)= �(A),which im plies

that,justasin thedeterm inisticcase,thevalueaR = � d m arkstheonsetofstandingwaves.

Justaboveonset,theexpression given in Eq.(21)exhibitsadivergenceattheorigin (�gure

2A). At aR = � d + �,this divergence transform s into a m axim um which m oves to the

rightasthecontrolparam eterisfurtherincreased (�gure2B ).Both �gures,corresponding

to a noise intensity � = 0:01,show excellentagreem entbetween predictionsfrom Eq. (21)

and the corresponding stationary distribution function obtained by integrating Eq. (18)

num erically. The sim ulations were perform ed using a tim e increm ent �t = 0:01 and a

bin size �A = 0:005. InitialconditionsforA and � were chosen random ly from a uniform

distribution in theinterval[0;:05].Resultsfrom 500independentrunswereused tocom pute

P(A). Each run consisted of�ve m illion transient iterationsafterwhich a new pointwas

added to thestatisticsevery 500 iterations(fora totalof1000 pointsperrun).

From the distribution P(A), the various m om ents ofA can also be determ ined. In

particular,thestanding wave’saverageam plitudeisgiven by

hAi=

�

�

�

nR �
aini

d

�
1

8�

��1=2 �
�
ar+ d

2�
+ 1

2

�

�
�
ar+ d

2�

� : (22)

As shown in �gure 2C,results from num ericalintegration ofboth the reduced set [Eq.

(18)]and the originalequationsforx;y and � are once again in excellent agreem entwith

predictionsfrom Eq.(22).Asbefore,thevalues�t= 0:01 and � = 0:01 were used in each

ofthe50 runsperform ed foreach valueofthecontrolparam eter.Each run consisted of11

m illion iterations (107 transient) with new points added to the statistics every 1000 tim e

steps.Atany valueofthecontrolparam eteraR ,hAi< A det,with A det theam plitudeofthe

standing wave in thedeterm inistic case(�gure2C).
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Thestatisticsofthefastvariable� alsofollow from theanalysisgivenabove.Forinstance,

theaveragephasedi�erencebetween theleftand rightcom ponentsofthestanding wave is

given by

h�i=

Z
+ 1

0

dA

Z
+ 1

�1

d� �P(A)�(� � �0(A))=

Z
+ 1

0

dA �0(A)P(A) (23)

=
ni

4d

��
aini

d
� nR

�
1

8�

��1 �
�
aR + d

2�
+ 1

�

�
�
aR + d

2�

� =
ni

d

�
aini

d
� nR

�
�1

(aR + d):

Thus the average phase di�erence h�i or,equivalently,the average second m om ent hA2i,

grows linearly with the controlparam eter aR. Furtherm ore,the slope characterizing this

linearincreaseisindependentofthenoiseintensity,so thatboth h�iand hA2iassum etheir

determ inistic values. Figure 2D com pares predictions from Eq. (23) with results from

num ericalsim ulations.

Theseparation oftim escalesused to obtain Eqs.(21)and (22)gradually disappearsas

the codim ension-two pointisapproached from above (i.e.,asj�2j= d ! 0). Furtherm ore,

since �o / 1=d,uctuationsin the phase variable � grow in the vicinity ofthe TB point,

im plying thathigherorderterm sin � should bekeptin Eq.(18).Although thepredictions

from Eqs.(21)and (22)failwhen b� ai,num ericalintegration ofEqs.(6)to (8)indicates

noqualitativechangein thesystem ’sbehavior:thelinem arkingtheonsetofstandingwaves

from the trivialstate rem ains un-shifted from its determ inistic location,while the waves’

averageam plitudeaboveonsetiscom paratively sm aller.

B .B ifurcation to traveling w aves

Thetransition to traveling wavescan occureitherfrom thetrivialstate(b< ai)orfrom

a pre-existing standing wave pattern (b > ai). The TW state is characterized by a tim e-

dependentphaseangle� = ’1+ ’2 and a�nitedi�erencein am plitudebetween thetwowave

com ponents(Z 6= 0).SinceA and Z evolveoversim ilartim escales,thegoverningequations

forx;y;and � can notbesim pli�ed asin Section IIIA.However,resultsfrom a num erical

study indicatethatthegeneralconclusionsofSection IIIA also hold in theregion below the
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TB point.Hence,to theaccuracy ofthecom putations,no shiftwasdetected in thelocation

ofonset. The latter was determ ined by com puting the asym ptotic am plitudes ofthe left

and righttraveling waves atdi�erentvaluesofthe controlparam eteraR . Foreach one of

thesevalues,thecom plex equations(3)and (4)(with noiseincluded in aR )wereintegrated

num erically twobillion tim es,usingatim estep ofm axim um size�t= 0:0005.Forallvalues

ofb< ai considered,thebifurcation wasobserved ataR = 0� 0:002,avalueconsistentwith

itsdeterm inistic location (aR = 0). Asin Section IIIA,a decrease in the traveling wave’s

averageam plitudecom pared to thedeterm inistic valuewasalso noted aboveonset.

Thepresenceofuctuationsin thecontrolparam etera�ectstheem ergenceofTW above

the TB pointin a di�erentway. The transition from SW to TW ,which occursalong the

obliquelinein�gure1,inthedeterm inisticcase,takesplaceoverarangeofcontrolparam eter

values when noise isadded to the system . This sm earing ofthe bifurcation is due to the

factthatboth statesinvolved in the transition have associated am plitudesx and y which

arenon-zero.Therefore,contrary to theprim ary bifurcation,uctuationscontributeto the

dynam ics on both sides ofthe bifurcation point. Anotherway to see thisisto de�ne the

variable x0� x � xdet (and,sim ilarly,y
0� y� ydet),with xdet the determ inistic value ofx

atthebifurcation.Theresulting equation forx0involvesthestochasticterm (xdet+ x0)�(t),

in which the noise m ultipliesboth the sm allvariable x0 and the constantxdet. The second

com ponentcontributesadditively tothedynam ics,leading toan im perfectbifurcation.The

transition from astandingtoatraveling wavestatethereforeinvolvesinterm ediatevaluesof

thecontrolparam eteraR forwhich thesystem behavessom etim eslikea SW and som etim es

likeaTW .Num erically,thisbifurcation intervalwasdeterm ined bym onitoringthetem poral

evolution ofthe quantitiesZ and @t� which are both zero ifthe pattern isa SW .Forthe

param etervaluesgiven aboveand forallthedriving intensitiesconsidered,theintervalwas

found to includethedeterm inistic location ofonset.
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IV .ST O C H A ST IC VA R IAT IO N O F T H E M O D U LAT IO N A M P LIT U D E

Ifthe random com ponentin the externally controlled param etershasa signi�cantfre-

quency contentaround !H ,theanalysisgiven in Section IIIneedsto bem odi�ed.W ehave

�rstconsidered thecasein which theexternaldriving is� = (b+ �(t))e2i!H t.Ifthecorrela-

tion tim eof�(t)islargecom pared with 1=!H butshortin theslow tim escale em erging at

the bifurcation,then �(t)can again beassum ed to begaussian and white.A m ore general

choice of� would involve both a random am plitude and phase. In thatcase,the coupling

coe�cientin thenorm alform isno longerrealand theanalysisissom ewhatm oreinvolved.

Theresulting stability diagram isqualitatively thesam ethan theonepresented below,and

willbediscussed elsewhere.

A .B ifurcation to standing w aves

Asin Section IIIA we �rstletb= b+ �(t)and rewrite Eqs. (6)to (8)in term softhe

variablesA and Z.Thisgives

@tA = (aR + bcos�)A +
cR

2
A(A 2 + Z

2)+
gR

4
A(A 2 � Z

2)+ �(t)cos�A; (24)

@tZ = (aR � bcos�)Z +
cR

2
Z(A 2 + Z

2)�
gR

4
Z(A 2 � Z

2)� �(t)cos�Z (25)

and

@t� = 2ai+
ni

2
(A 2 + Z

2)� 2bsin�
A 2 + Z 2

A 2 � Z2
� 2�(t)sin�

A 2 + Z 2

A 2 � Z2
: (26)

Closetoonset(aR � � d,withb> ai),thevariableZ quicklydecaystozeroandconsequently

dropsoutfrom theaboveequations.Thus,

@tA = (aR + bcos�)A + nR
A 3

4
+ �(t)cos�A (27)

and

@t� = 2ai+
ni

2
A
2 � 2bsin� � 2�(t)sin�: (28)
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Dueto thepresence ofnon-linearfunctionsofA and � in thestochasticterm s,theFokker-

Planck equation corresponding to Eqs.(27)and (28)cannotbesolved exactly.However,in

the lim itA ! 0,the term niA
2=2 on the R.H.S.ofEq. (28)can be neglected,e�ectively

decoupling equation (28)from Eq. (27). Although thisapproxim ation isexpected to hold

onlyin averysm allneighborhood around thebifurcation point,itisneverthelesssu�cientto

determ ineanalytically thelocation ofonset,which m arksatransition from astatewith A =

0 to one in which hAiisarbitrarily sm all(although non-zero). The stationary probability

distribution ofthenow independentvariable� obeysthefollowing Fokker-Planck equation

dP(�)

d�
�

 
ai

2� sin2�
�

b

2� sin�
� cot�

!

P(�)= 0; (29)

which yields

P(�)= N
[tan(�=2)]�b=2�

sin�
exp

 
� ai

2� tan�

!

: (30)

Thisexpression forP(�)isplotted in �gure3fortheaveragem odulation am plitudeb= 2:25.

The distribution has a m axim um close to �� = arcsin(ai=b),a divergence at � = � and a

m inim um atsom einterm ediatevalue�m (�gure3,inset).Exceptwhen b� ai,P(�m )<< 1

so thattrajectories are m ostofthe tim e con�ned to the interval[0;� m ]. Since the phase

angle � evolves independently ofA and overa m uch shortertim e scale,ite�ectively acts

in Eq. (27) as a second noise source, with non-zero correlation tim e and non-gaussian

statistics. Rewriting the rem aining equation for A using the variables (with zero m ean)

�0� cos� � hcos�iand �00� � cos� � h� cos�i,wehave

@tA = (aR + bhcos�i+ h�(t)cos�i)A + nR
A 3

4
+ b�

0
A + �

00
A; (31)

which describesa pitchfork bifurcation taking placeat

[aR ]thr = � bhcos�i� h� cos�i: (32)

Using the Furutsu-Novikov theorem [16],the second average on the R.H.S.ofEq. (32)

sim pli�esto
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h� cos�i= �h� cos�=��i= 2�hsin2�i; (33)

so that [aR ]thr = � bhcos�i� 2�hsin2�i. Both averages are easily calculated from the

probability distribution Eq. (30),norm alized in the interval[0;�m ]. Asshown in �gure 4,

excellentagreem entwasfound between predictionsfrom Eq.(32)and num ericalestim ates

obtained directly from Eqs.(6),(7)and (8).In both cases,thelocation ofonsetisshifted,

indicating a stabilization ofthetrivialstate.Sim ulationswereperform ed atthetwo values

ofaR delim iting each errorbarin �gure4.Theexistenceofa bifurcation within theinterval

wasinferred from the large change in the asym ptotic am plitudesx1 and y1 noted across

theinterval.Ten runswereperform ed foreach valueofaR usingatim estep �t= 0:005and

a totalnum berofiterationsperrun N = 5� 107. Although �gure 4 only showsresultsin

therange2:2< b< 2:45,sim ilaragreem entwasobserved atlargervaluesofthem odulation

am plitude. As m entioned above however,di�culties arise when b � ai (i.e.,close to the

TB point). To understand the origin ofthese di�culties,consider the tem poralevolution

ofthephaseangle� during a typicalrun atb= 2:25 (�gure5).Long periodsduring which

� uctuatesaccording to thedistribution Eq.(30)arefollowed by shortintervalsin which

itrapidly increasesby 2�.The existence ofsuch stepsfollowsfrom the factthatP(�m )is

notidentically 0,allowing trajectoriesin �-spaceto leavetheinterval[0;�m ]aftera certain

tim e.Theaveragetim ea given trajectory takesto escapeisgiven by theexpression [18]

�T =
1

2�

Z �m

�o

dy

P(y)sin2y

Z y

0

P(z)dz (34)

which,evaluated for b = 2:25,yields �T = 1:30� 104,a result essentially independent of

theinitialcondition �o.Thisestim ate isin good agreem entwith the value �T = 1:38� 104

obtained by averaging the num ber ofjum ps in � occurring during num ericalsim ulations.

In the case just considered,these jum ps are rare and therefore statistically insigni�cant.

Hence,forb = 2:25,Eq. (30)provides an accurate estim ate forthe averages hcos�i and

hsin2�iwhich determ ine the location ofonset. However,asthe m odulation am plitude bis

lowered,P(�m )increases and so doesthe num ber ofsteps in �. The analyticalapproach

developed aboveeventually failsand thelocation ofonsetm ustbedeterm ined num erically.
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The black dotsshown in �gure 1,m ark the onsetofstanding waves overthe entire range

ofb-values.They indicatea qualitative changein thesystem ’sbehaviorneartheTB point

with standing wavesbecom ing stablewith respectto thetrivialstatewhen b� ai.SW are

also presentin the region b < ai,where they were previously unstable to traveling waves.

Therefore,periodsofrapid increase in � tend to favortheform ation ofa SW ,them axim a

and m inim a ofwhich getinverted with each jum p in � (see Eq. (10)with � ! � + 2�).

Thisstabilization ofthe SW state can be understood by �rstnoting thatclose to the TB

point,�� = arcsinai=b� �=2. Hence,in the determ inistic lim it,the term sproportionalto

cos� in Eqs.(6)and (7)gotozero,suppressing them utualexcitation between leftand right

travelingwavesresponsiblefortheem ergenceofaSW pattern.Byincreasingtheprobability

of�nding valuesof� away from ��,the sudden jum psdescribed above restore partofthis

constructive interaction and lead to the observed change in behavior. W hen the average

m odulation am plitude is sm all(b << 1),�(t) � 2ait,as seen by letting A;b ! 0 in Eq.

(28). From Eq. (10),thisresultim pliesthat,in the lim itofsm alldriving am plitude,the

system ise�ectively oscillating atanew frequency w 0

H = wH + ai.Furtherm ore,thelocation

ofonsetisat

[aR ]thr = � bhcos(2ait)i� 2�hsin2(2ait)i= � �; (35)

where the ensem ble average has been replaced with an average over tim e. Results from

sim ulationsperform ed in thelim itb<< 1 agreewith predictionsfrom Eq.(35).

B .B ifurcation to traveling w aves

Theem pty circlesin �gure(1)m ark theonsetoftraveling waveswhen bisa uctuating

quantity.Asin Section IIIB thesepointswereobtained from num ericalsim ulationsofEqs.

(3)and (4)in which changesin theam plitudedi�erence Z and phaseangle� wereused to

m onitorthe progressive transition from a standing to a traveling wave state. The results

indicateashiftin thelocation ofonsetwith thedirection ofthisshiftdependingon thevalue
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ofthem odulation am plitude.In particular,forvaluesofbaround orbelow thedetuningai,a

delayin theonsetoftravelingwaveswasobserved.Thus,theTB point,which isadistinctive

featureofthedeterm inisticstabilitydiagram ,disappearswhen arandom com ponentisadded

to thedriving.
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A P P EN D IX A :

Num ericalintegration ofthevariousstochasticdi�erentialequationsencountered in sec-

tionsIIIand IV wasperform ed usingan explicitschem evalid to�rstorderin �t.Expressed

in term softheStratonovitch calculus,thealgorithm used [19][20]m apstheLangevin equa-

tions

_xi= fi(fxk(t)g)+ gi(fxk(t)g)�(t); (A1)

with �(t)gaussian whitenoise,to thediscreteset

xi(t+ �t)= x i(t)+ fi(fxk(t)g)�t+ g i(fxk(t)g)�(t) (A2)

+
1

2

X

j

gj(fxk(t)g)
@gi(fxk(t)g)

@xj(t)
�2(t)+ O (�t 3=2):

The random num ber �(t) is gaussian distributed,with variance h�(t) 2i = 2��t. As an

exam ple,wegivethediscretized version ofEqs.(6)to (8)with noiseincluded in thecontrol

param eteraR :

x(t+ �t)= x(t)+ �t[(a R + bcos�(t))x(t)+ cR x(t)(x(t)
2 + y(t)2)+ gRx(t)y(t)

2] (A3)

+x(t)�(t)+
1

2
x(t)�(t)2;
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y(t+ �t)= y(t)+ �t[(a R + bcos�(t))y(t)+ cRy(t)(x(t)
2 + y(t)2)+ gR y(t)x(t)

2] (A4)

+y(t)�(t)+
1

2
y(t)�(t)2; and

�(t+ �t)= �(t)+ �t[2a i+ ni(x(t)
2 + y(t)2)� bsin�(t)(x(t)2 + y(t)2)=xy)]: (A5)
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FIG .1. The solid lines are the stability boundaries of Eqs. (6), (7) and (8) with

ai = 2;cR = �1;ci = 2;gR = �1 and g i = 1. (�) : onset ofstanding waves when uctua-

tions ofintensity � = 0:01 are added to the m odulation am plitude b; (�) : onset oftraveling

wavesunderthesam e conditions.
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FIG .2. A and B : probability distribution forthe standing wave’s am plitude above onsetfor

the sam e valuesofthe param eters asin Fig 1,and,A,aR = �1:995;B ,a R = �1:98. C and D :

average am plitudehAiand phasedi�erenceh�iasa function oftheaverage controlparam eteraR .
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FIG .3. Probability distribution P(�)corresponding to the average m odulation b= 2:25.The

distribution hasam inim um atsom evalue�m abovewhich itstartsincreasingagain and eventually

divergesat� = � (inset).
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FIG .4. Location ofonset in the presence ofa uctuating m odulation am plitude b. For the

average driving intensities shown,the bifurcation pointisshifted to the rightofitsdeterm inistic

position.
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FIG .5. Tem poralevolution ofthephase di�erence� during a typicalrun atb= 2:25.
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